A bid to break monopoly

THE Associated Chinese Chambers of Commerce today set up an eight-man working committee as the first step towards breaking the shipping monopoly.

The committee, headed by Tan Ben Tjo Tiu, the ACCC president, will hold its first meeting here tomorrow.

Information

This committee will then be elected by the members of the ACCC, which will then be established.

The committee will then be presented to the Minister of Commerce and Industry.

There's a Victa mower for every type of lawn
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Medical experts pinpoint psychological worry as the main cause

DO NOT FEAR KORO...

A PANEL of medical experts today pinpointed psychological fear as the main cause of the current Singapore koro epidemic, a retraction of the male sexual gland.

This was their official medical finding at the Ministry Press conference here yesterday.

There have been allegations that sex was the real cause.

SINGAPORE, Monday

As for the retraction, they said, it was due to psychological worry and did not have any medical basis.

The panel, led by Dr. Yap Moew, president of the Ministry of Medical Services, said the previous diagnosis of sexual gland, or koro, was incorrect.

Dr. Yap Moew, however, said that the retraction was due to psychological worry.

Rumours

The panel said that rumours that koro is a sexual gland was incorrect.

In fact, Dr. Yap Moew, who was the panel chairman, said that koro is due to psychological worry.

Injury

The panel also said that the psychological worry was due to fear of injury.

Dr. Yap Moew said that the psychological worry was due to fear of injury.

Meet Tony Tan...

he knows everyone in Jesselton!

Born and bred there, Tony knows everyone and everything about the capital of Sabah, easternmost state of Malaysia. And, as an MSA sales representative he knows everything about his airline and airline procedures. Everyone in Jesselton goes to Tony for travel advice, even travel agents... particularly when planning seminars and group tours. When in Jesselton, call on Tony. He'll help you. Tony Tan, one of MSA's specially chosen staff of over 700... another good reason for you to fly with MSA.

10 THUGS EXILED

AUCKLAND, New Zealand - Police said today they had expelled 10 suspected New Zealand members of the Abu Nidal Organization to Jordan yesterday.

The anti-military, anti-Operation Desert Storm forces, were expelled under the terms of the 1978 Protocol.
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Strait Times Crossword

Don't buy a problem - Buy a Victa, a lawnmower motor mover backed by your service and a 105% guarantee.

AUSTRIA INDUSTRIES LIMITED.

211 Victoria St. (4th Floor)

SHARIBAT AUSTRIAINDUSTRIES (M) SDN BHD.

85, Jalan SS15/4, Subang Jaya, Selangor, MALAYSIA 47500

MALAYSIA-SINGAPORE AIRLINES — The International Airline of Malaysia and Singapore